
Our Frames

Our obeche wood frames are made from FSC accredited sources and come in three
beautiful wood grained stains; a natural oak, black and white with an acrylic glaze. Please
note that our natural oak may vary from cut to cut, and so not all frames will be an exact
colour match.
Our acrylic glaze is optically the same as glass and is lightweight and safe for shipping. The
simple hanging system on the back allows you to hang your frame on a single screw.

Our store on Brick Lane offers glass frames and some other bespoke options (for collection
only), so if you had something else in mind please reach out to info@eastendprints.co.uk
and we will do our best to help.

Our ready to hang framed prints come in the following dimensions and in two styles:

Wide Wood Grain Frame (35mm) in Black, White and Natural Oak:

Dimensions of Frame Price Dimensions of Frame Price

A3 (H 480 x W 367 x D 15mm)

A2  (H 654 x W 480 x D 15mm)

A1  (H 901 x W 654 x D 15mm)

£25.00

£30.00

£60.00

50x50cm  (H 560 x W 560 x D 15mm)

50x70cm  (H 760 x W 560 x D 15 mm)

40x50cm (H 460 x W 560 x D 15mm)

60x80cm (H 660 x W 860 x D 15mm)

£30.00

£50.00

£30.00

£70.00

*Price does not include print.
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Narrow Wood Grain Frame (15mm) in Black, White and Natural Oak:

Dimensions of Frame Price Dimensions of Frame Price

A3 (H 440 x W 327 x D 22mm)

A2  (H 614 x W 440 x D 22mm)

A1  (H 861 x W 614 x D 22mm)

£25.00

£30.00

£60.00

50x50cm (H 520 x W 520 x D 22mm)

50x70cm  (H 720 x W 520 x D 22mm)

40x50cm (H 420 x W 520 x D 22mm

60x80cm (H 620 x W 820 x D 22mm)

£30.00

£50.00

£30.00

£70.00

*Price does not include print.

Narrow Moulding





Wide Moulding



Our frames front and back: with ready to hang hook!


